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lfH:OANIEL WEBSTER: STATESMAN-A-ASKED, "WHAT IS THE MOST SOBERING 
----~- THOUGHT EVER TO ENTER YOUR Ml NO?" SAID: "MY PERSONAL 
• 
RESPONSIBILITY TO Goo." 
lORD DEFINED: RESPONSE -ABILITY. OR, RESPONDING TO Goo's 
CALL WITH OUR ABILITIES. OUR RESPONSIBILITY! 
~OF GOOSCOMMANDUENTS INVOLVE TWO ACTIVITIES: LEARNING 
AND TEACHING. OMIT EITHER, WILL BE LOSTe 
How ARE LosT CHRISTIANS POSSIBLE? ANswER: THOSE wHo THINK 
THEY ARE CHRISTIANS WITHOUT LEARNING AND TEACHING. 
THE GREAT BOOK TELLS US HOW TO DO BOTH. 
1. STUDY TO SHOW YOURSELF APPROVED UNTO GOD. 
A. THE STUDY PROCESS IS COMPLICATED, YET RATHER SIMPLE. 
, 1. PROCLAMATION: PREACHING GOSPEL. ALL CHRISTIANS. 
2. PERCEPTION : HEARING GOSPEL. ALL SINNERS. 
~3. CONCEPTION : UNDERSTANDING GOSPEL. SINNERS • 
4. MOTIVA,ION : RESPONDING TO GOSPEL. SINNERS. 
B. SALVATION IS BEYOND ANY WHO HAVE NOT COMPLETED THIS. 
C. A TRUTH IS NOT REALLY KNOWN UNTIL IT CAN BE TAUGHTe 
De HOW MUCH HAVE YOU REALLY LEARNED. TAKE TEST "A". -E. NoNE CAN POSSIBLY BE APPROVED WHO CANNOT PASS SUCH A 
(1/ ~_JM~ TEST ; ATTEND A BIBLE S T UDY CLASS R~ULAR L Y e 
~ ; Jv-~ ~,..,~/_ . ~/ ~lJ, 
II. I HEN FOR THE T I OU OUGHT TO BE TEACHERS ••• HEB . 5: 12-f'4~ 
I NV: 
A. EVERY CHRISTIAN IS A TEACHER THROUGH TWO MEDIUMS & 
1. WORDS WE SPEAK AND LESSONS WE TEACH ORALLYe 
2. LIFE WE LIVE AND EXAMPLE WE LEAVE PUBLICALLYe 
Ae IHICH MORE POWERFUL? POEM: I 1 D RATHER SEE A SERMON 
Be LET 1 S LOOK AT OURSELVES CAREFULLY. 
1. MEMBERSHIP• 600 
2e CLASSES A WEEK. 43 
3e TEACHERS NEEDED. 86 
4e TEACHERS SERVING. 57 
5e TEACHERS SHORT. 29 
6e NUMIIEA TEACHING 2 OR MORE CLASSES. __ 5_ -• 
7. NUMBER NOT TEACHING A CLASS AT ALL 543 • 
Be SUPPOSE 100 CAN'T, STILL HAVE 443 NOT TEACHING AT ALL. 
THAT IS, NOT IN BIBLE SCHOOL HEREe 
C. IF THINK TEACHING IS A SNAP, TAKE TEST •e•o 
D. BEING DEFICIENT IS NOT THE GREATEST PROBLEM, "STAYING" 
c:::fl ", ~EF")C\ENT ,1s:, ~oR, 15:5~. 1 THEss. 3:13.'iA-L.C.:f. 
~~ /~~.fj.__;_.lf,;JJ- ~ I 
IF" NOT A C~ISTIAN TODAY, WHAT IS YO REASON? NoT TAUGHT? 
EVERY CASE IN ACTS HEARD BUT ONE SERMONo AcTS 2:38. You! 
IF A CHRISTIAN, BUT HAVE FAILED THE CHRIST THROUGH SIN R-P. 
:L DeNT J I=\/_ 
